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isclosing performance information to citizens 
and service users has been a core element in 

increasing government transparency and accounta-
bility in recent decades (Barrows, Henderson, 
Peterson, & West, 2016; James, 2011). Underlying 
this development is the assumption that performance 
information can empower citizens and users to make 
more informed assessments and choices about public 
service providers, including decisions about satisfac-
tion, voice, and exit (James & Moseley, 2014), and to 
better hold elected officials accountable (James, 

2011). In turn, greater transparency and better-in-
formed citizens are argued to place pressure on ser-
vice providers and elected officials to be more re-
sponsive to the needs and demands of users and cit-
izens, thereby spurring public service improvement 
(Chingos, Henderson, & West, 2012; Moynihan, 
2008). 

In recent years, a considerable amount of sur-
vey-experimental research has examined how perfor-
mance information affects the perceptions and 
choices of citizens and service users. In large part, 
this body of research finds that citizens and voters 
respond to performance information in predictable 
ways, while also noting potential biases in how they 
assess and respond to said information (e.g., 
Baekgaard & Serritzlew, 2016; Boyne, James, John, & 
Petrovsky, 2009; James 2011; James & Moseley, 2014; 
Jilke, Van Ryzin, G., & Walle, 2016; Olsen, 2017a).  

However, these studies rely almost exclusively  
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on hypothetical scenario experiments, or they focus 
on citizen assessments of broader government enti-
ties or functions that citizens have little or no direct 
interaction with, or prior personal information about. 
Hypothetical scenario experiments are attractive be-
cause they allow full manipulation of treatments 
without using deception, make fewer restrictions on 
sample requirements, and remove noise from other 
factors that might dominate or interact with perfor-
mance information. The potential challenge with us-
ing hypothetical scenarios, however, is that it ex-
cludes all prior information that actual service users 
have through their knowledge of and interaction with 
specific service providers (Barrows et al., 2016).  

Moreover, whereas citizen responses to perfor-
mance information have been studied extensively, 
the users of public services have received less atten-
tion in experimental research.1 This distinction is im-
portant because the roles of citizens in general and 
service users differ concerning the types of assess-
ments and decisions that are relevant to consider and, 
in turn, what their channels of influence and account-
ability are (Brown, 2007; Hyde, 1991).2 Satisfaction is 
typically measured among service users, and only ser-
vice users are able to hold public service providers 
directly accountable through decisions about exit and 
voice. These decisions have been critical elements in 
reforms aimed at empowering users and creating in-
centives for public service providers to improve 
(Chingos et al., 2012; Jilke et al., 2016; Le Grand, 
2007). By contrast, studies of citizens typically focus 
on more general assessments of government perfor-
mance, satisfaction, and other attitudinal outcomes, 
often within a local political entity (e.g., Baekgaard, 
2015; Boyne et al., 2009; Deslatte, 2019; James 2011; 
James & Moseley, 2014).  

Service users also have access to many other 
sources of information other than standardized per-
formance data. Brown (2007) notes that whereas cit-
izens or the public at large determine their satisfac-
tion based on broader public service outcomes, direct 
service users also, and perhaps predominantly, base 
their assessments on their personal experiences and 
interactions with the service provider. Service users 
may also differ in their experiences with the same ser-
vice provider, and so aggregate or averaged service 
outcomes might matter less to them (Kelly & Swin-
dell, 2002; Lerman & McCabe, 2017). More generally, 
service users often have access to detailed knowledge 
and information about the actions of service provid- 

 

ers that often elude citizens, including information 
about other performance dimensions than those sub-
ject to performance measurement (Favero & Meier, 
2013). Thus, the prior information of service users 
may render them indifferent to performance infor-
mation, or at least they may assign it less weight.3 In 
addition, because of their personal experiences and 
direct interaction with service-providing personnel, 
users may exhibit greater loyalty to (or disapproval of) 
service providers (Brown, 2007). For instance, when 
exposed to inconvenient information showing low 
service performance, users who are otherwise satis-
fied with the service, or who feel the information 
questions the merit of their own choice of service 
provider, may engage in motivated reasoning to 
deem the new information less valid, reliable, or rel-
evant (Christensen, 2018; James & Van Ryzin, 2017; 
Nielsen & Moynihan, 2017). Accordingly, while 
some studies of citizens discuss the implications of 
their findings in terms of exit and voice decisions, us-
ers of specific services differ from the broader public 
in important respects that may affect how they en-
gage with performance information. 

To address these issues, we conducted a survey 
experiment in the field among actual service users, 
featuring true and realistic performance information 
about the users’ own service-producing organiza-
tions. Specifically, we conducted the experiment 
among parents with children enrolled in public 
schools in Denmark (n=1,185), who received either 
absolute, relative, or no performance information. 
Across model specifications and robustness checks, 
we find no consistent effects of performance infor-
mation on user satisfaction, intended voice, or exit 
behaviors. We also found no effects on incumbency 
voting or goal prioritization. Moreover, we examined 
if including a social comparison as a reference point 
made a difference to the findings, which it did not.  

These results suggest that service users may dif-
fer in their responses to performance information 
compared to citizens who respond strongly to similar 
information treatments (Olsen, 2017a) or compared 
to samples exposed to hypothetical scenarios. An 
empirical limitation of the study is that we examine 
only user responses to performance information and 
contrast these with previous research on citizens or 
hypothetical scenario responses to performance in-
formation. Future research should conduct a direct 
within-study comparison of user and non-user re-
sponses to performance information. 
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User and Citizen Responses to  
Performance Information 

 
Satisfaction, voice, and exit 

Experimental methods have been used to study citi-
zen responses to performance information across a 
range of outcomes. Studies have increasingly exam-
ined the underlying processes of how citizen re-
sponses to performance information are shaped, for 
instance, by their prior attitudes and expectations 
(Baekgaard & Serritzlew, 2016; Marvel, 2016; Jacob-
sen, R., Snyder, J. W., & Saultz, 2015; Van Ryzin, 
2013) and the influence of reference points for com-
parison (Barrows et al., 2016; Charbonneau & Van 
Ryzin, 2015; James & Moseley, 2014; Olsen, 2017a). 
Yet, a general finding across the experimental litera-
ture is that performance information affects citizen 
responses in predictable ways. In the context of the 
expectancy-disconfirmation model, for instance, Van 
Ryzin (2013) notes that performance affects satisfac-
tion directly, above and beyond its part of the 
model’s disconfirmation variable (performance – ex-
pectations).  

In our assessment of whether service users re-
spond differently to performance information than 
citizens, we focus on a comprehensive set of relevant 
outcomes to ensure that any differences are not spe-
cific to a single outcome (Gerber & Green, 2011). 
Among these, satisfaction with public services is per-
haps the most comparable outcome across users and 
citizens. Satisfaction measures are collected across a 
wide range of public services and are increasingly 
used to inform political and bureaucratic decision-
making (Andersen & Hjortskov, 2016). The use of 
satisfaction measures in public organizations has in-
creased since the 1970s, and much scholarly attention 
has been paid to the links between service quality and 
satisfaction measures as well as distinctions between 
users and non-users (Stipak, 1979; Lyons, W. E., 
Lowery, D., DeHoog, R. H.,1999; Bouckaert & Walle, 
2003). In this literature, the role of direct contact with 
the service provider has previously been noted (Hero 
& Durand, 1985; Dinsdale & Marson, 1999). Studies 
have also shown how alternative attitudinal cues, 
such as partisanship (Jilke, 2018; Jilke & Baekgard, 
2020) and underlying attitudes toward the public sec-
tor (Poister & Henry, 1994; Marvel, 2016) can be 
sources of important differences between citizens’ 
and users’ satisfaction with the same service organi-
zation. Except for public services that affect the gen-
eral population  

directly, such as police or sanitation, satisfaction 
measures are collected primarily from direct service 
users, which underlines the importance of user satis-
faction.   

The disclosure of performance information has 
also been aimed at empowering users to voice their 
concerns and make more informed decisions about 
exit and choice among service providers (Dowding 
& John, 2008; Hirschman, 1970). These types of de-
cisions are generally less relevant to the public at large, 
although James and Moseley (2014) also examined 
whether performance information about local gov-
ernment waste recycling affected collective voice be-
havior among citizens. Voice behavior can consist of 
complaints or petitions to service providers or 
elected politicians, but the establishment of formal 
user boards also offers a channel for users to get 
more directly involved in influencing how public ser-
vice organizations operate and prioritize (Torfing, J, 
Sørensen, E., & Røiseland, 2019). While exit and 
voice behaviors both are expected to increase when 
users are exposed to low performance signals, there 
is also a trade-off between them in the sense that a 
decision to exit reduces the utility of giving voice 
(Hirschman, 1970). Whether users choose exit or 
voice likely depends on the costs and potential bene-
fits of both options, which differs across service con-
texts. While effects of performance information on 
user voice and exit have not been studied experimen-
tally, recent quasi-experimental regression-disconti-
nuity studies in the context of No Child Left Behind 
(NCLB) have found that clear and high-stakes di-
chotomous school failure signals increased school 
exit among users (Holbein, 2016; Holbein & Hassell, 
2019). These studies also found that failure signals 
increased citizen voice in terms of voter turnout in 
school board elections, which, however, are not re-
stricted to service users.  These findings indicate that 
clear failure signals with high-stakes consequences do 
matter to service users. At the same time, it is an open 
question whether this finding travels to other con-
texts without dichotomized failure signals and with 
less severe consequences tied to performance 
measures. In the NCLB context, the consequences of 
failure signals included the risk of school closure. 
Previous work has additionally demonstrated down-
stream effects of failure signals, such as falling hous-
ing values (Figlio & Lucas 2004; see also Holbein, 
2016), that may have separate effects on user re-
sponses beyond the direct attitudinal effects of per-
formance information. 
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Incumbency voting and goal prioritization 
We examine two additional outcomes that are less 
central, but which have received some attention in 
experimental research. Related to research on retro-
spective voting, Boyne et al. (2009) provide observa-
tional panel evidence that negative performance sig-
nals about local governments affect citizens’ inten-
tions to vote for the incumbent political party, 
whereas James (2011) found no incumbency voting 
effects in an experimental setting despite demon-
strated effects on citizen satisfaction. Considering 
that we focus on users receiving information about 
specific service providers rather than the broader lo-
cal government, however, it is less likely that perfor-
mance information would affect users’ voting inten-
tion, even if local governments are ultimately charged 
with funding and organizing service provision. 

We also examine whether performance signals 
affect how users prioritize between different poten-
tially salient organizational goals. Studies of organiza-
tional learning from performance feedback have 
shown that managers prioritize goal dimensions 
showing poor performance (Holm, 2018; Nielsen, 
2014). However, Christensen (2018) found that stu-
dents exposed to randomized performance signals 
about their own and a rival university assigned less 
importance to poorly performing goal dimensions, 
consistent with the notion that users engage in moti-
vated reasoning about performance data to defend 
their choice of service provider. 

Finally, across these five outcomes, we generally 
expect that including a social reference point for 
comparison will increase the effect of performance 
information (Barrows et al., 2016; Charbonneau & 
Van Ryzin, 2015; James & Moseley, 2014; Olsen, 
2017a). Another important finding to bear in mind is 
that negative performance information is often 
found to elicit stronger responses than similarly pos-
itive information (James, 2011; Nielsen & Moynihan, 
2017; Olsen, 2017a). 
 

Research design and data 
The study was designed to achieve a high degree of 
realism by studying how actual users respond to real-
istic and truthful performance information about  
 
 
 
 
 
 

their own organizations. We conducted the study in  
the context of public education in Denmark, where  
standardized performance information is highly  
comparable and of relatively high quality compared 
to other types of public services and where the infor-
mation is made publicly available through govern-
ment websites. It is also a setting where parents show 
a high degree of interest and where they can choose 
between public schools within the same municipality, 
provided that alternative schools can take in addi-
tional students. Parents are also free to choose 
among private non-profit school alternatives, which 
are funded through a voucher scheme with a limited 
co-payment of on average $1,900 per year (DKR 
12,659) in 2017. While schools are governed by mu-
nicipalities, parents are also represented through 
school boards, where they can give voice to their 
concerns and influence school priorities. Public 
schools typically cover grades 0-9 until students are 
15-16 years old, which means that failing to respond 
to performance information may have long-term im-
plications. Accordingly, this is a setting where we 
would expect users to be responsive to performance 
information. 
 

Experimental design 
To examine the impact of performance information, 
we conducted a survey experiment in the field among 
parents with children enrolled in public schools. Due 
to ethical concerns, we did not use deception and 
therefore did not randomize the content of the infor-
mation. Instead, we offered respondents either no in-
formation or true information about their own 
school’s performance. For the treatments, we used 
official performance metrics from the Ministry of 
Education. We designed the two treatments to cor-
respond closely to those used by Olsen (2017a), who 
also examined absolute and relative performance 
treatments in Danish public education and found 
clear information effects in a nationally representa-
tive citizen sample asked to make judgments about a 
hypothetical school. Because we focus on real 
schools and users, we follow Barrows et al. (2016) in 
including a control group that received no infor-
mation.4 The experimental design is illustrated in Ta-
ble 1. 
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As discussed in prior studies employing related 
experimental designs to other types of actors, control 
group participants could have some prior under-
standing of how well their school was performing 
(e.g., Nielsen & Baekgaard, 2015). Nevertheless, the 
explicit performance signals that treated participants 
are exposed to are likely to increase their confidence 
in making judgments (Nielsen & Moynihan, 2017). In 
addition, only the treated participants are primed to 
explicitly consider performance data (Barrows et al., 
2016). Moreover, previous studies among supposedly 
more knowledgeable actors, such as elected local pol-
iticians and school teachers, have identified substan-
tial information effects using similar types of treat-
ments (Geys & Sørensen, 2018; Nielsen & Moynihan, 
2017; Petersen, N. B. G., Laumann, T. V, Jakobsen, 
& M., 2018).  

 
Data and measures 

We distributed the surveys by sharing survey links on 
the schools’ internal electronic message boards upon 
agreement with the school principal, school board, or 
municipal administration. Out of the 170 schools we 
contacted, 15 schools granted us access to making  
the survey available to parents. We obtained valid re- 
sponses from 1,185 parents.5 The data were collected 
in two waves in 2017 (July-September and October-

November), timed before and after the release of 
new official performance metrics. We did so in order 
to examine whether newly updated performance in-
formation, which fewer or no parents could have 
been familiar with, had a stronger impact. We found 
no indication that the timing affected the findings.  

As in other studies (Hjortskov, 2019; James & 
Moseley, 2014; Roch & Poister, 2006; Van Ryzin, 
2004), we measured user satisfaction with a single-
item question inquiring “How satisfied are you with 
your child’s school overall?” Because of the institu-
tional setup in Danish public schools with direct user 
involvement through school boards, we measured 
voice behavior by asking respondents how likely they 
were to participate in school board work. We note 
that this type of voicing behavior is one among mul-
tiple types of voice behavior, and that it has a higher 
participation threshold than alternatives such as filing 
complaints, but also that it arguably allows a greater 
influence on the subsequent operation of public ser-
vices. Methodologically, we expect that the more 
neutral participation framing enables measurement 
that is less susceptible to social desirability bias com-
pared to more negatively loaded terms such as com- 
plaining. The availability of school choice allowed us 
to measure intended exit by asking parents how likely 
they were to move their child to a different school.  

Table 1 
Experimental Treatments. 

Control group Treatment groups 

No information Absolute performance  Relative performance  

The Ministry of Education pub-
lishes annual performance infor-
mation about public schools in 
Denmark. 

The Ministry of Education pub-
lishes annual performance in-
formation about public schools 
in Denmark. 

The Ministry of Education pub-
lishes annual performance in-
formation about public schools 
in Denmark. 

 Below you will find the latest 
grades from the website of the 
Ministry of Education. 

Below you will find the latest 
grades from the website of the 
Ministry of Education. 

 GPA of [Name of School]: x1 GPA of [Name of School]: x1 

  GPA of [Name of Municipality]: 
x2 

 Notes: x1 and x2 varied according to the school and municipality of the individual respondent. 
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To measure goal prioritization, we adopted a 
rank-order battery asking parents to rank how they 
would prioritize the school effort among different 
goal dimensions. We included six options that are all 
salient in the school context in Denmark. Among 
these, only two options related specifically to student 
academic performance, namely “student academic 
achievement” and “preparation for upper secondary 
education.” We created an additive index of these 
two items to measure how parents ranked academic 
performance relative to other goal dimensions. Table 
A1 in the online appendix shows all items and re-
sponse categories, and table A2 provides descriptive 
statistics and correlations. 
 

Estimation strategy and covariate balance 
The focus of the experimental design and subsequent 
analyses is the comparison of treated and untreated 
respondents from the same schools. For the analyses, 
we first categorized the participating schools into 
high-performing, medium-performing, and low-per-
forming depending on their performance relative to 
the municipal average. We then compared treated 
and untreated respondents within these groups. For 
the main analyses we coded schools as high-/low-
performing if they performed at least 0.2 grade points 
above/below the municipal average. The high per-
forming schools on average performed 0.87 grade 
points above the municipal average (ranging from 0.2 
to 1.6), corresponding to 1.7 standard deviation 
above the municipal average. The low performing 
school on average performed 0.29 grade points be-
low the municipal average (ranging from -0.2 to -0.8), 
corresponding to 0.6 standard deviation below the 
municipal average. Accordingly, this difference of 2.3 
standard deviations in the performance information 
received by parents in the high and low performing 
schools is substantial.6 The residual medium perfor-
mance group captures 12-20% of schools in each 
municipality.  
The samples in the high- and low-performing scenar-
ios would have been somewhat larger if all schools 
above/below the municipal average had been catego-
rized as high-/low-performing. However, this would 
come at the cost of the treatment signal, as respond-
ents from schools placed, for instance, just below the  
 
 
 
 
 

municipal average might not consider this low per-
formance. Because this cut-off is arbitrary, we also 
conducted sensitivity analyses with cut-offs at every 
0.05 increment starting from the municipal average. 
We also analyzed the data without making assump-
tions about discrete high- and low-performance sig-
nals by interacting the treatment status with the ac-
tual absolute and relative performance levels of the 
schools.  

Prior to the experimental conditions, respond-
ents were exposed to general questions about back-
ground characteristics (age, years with children at the 
school, gender, and education level). The only unbal-
anced covariate across the treatment groups was that 
among low-performing schools, respondents in the 
two treatment groups were 1.5 years older than in the 
control group (see online appendix tables B1 and B2). 
We return to this imbalance in the findings, as age is 
also positively correlated with voice and goal priori-
tization. We found no indications that treatment sta-
tus affected attrition.  

Results 
 
The main findings are presented in figure 1, which 
illustrates the estimated effects of receiving the abso-
lute and relative performance information treatments 
(relative to the control group) in the high-, low-, and 
medium-performance scenarios and for each of the 
five outcomes. The figure also displays a combined 
estimate where the two treatment groups are pooled 
together. The underlying OLS models are presented 
in online appendix table C1.  

Across the five outcomes, the general pattern 
for the absolute and relative performance infor-
mation treatment cues in the high- and low-perfor-
mance scenarios (20 estimates in total) is that perfor-
mance information does not seem to affect the out-
comes. Of particular note, we found no indications 
that any of the performance treatments affected user 
satisfaction. The treatment estimates are close to null 
and far from statistically significant. This finding is 
especially noteworthy because satisfaction levels are 
generally considered to be directly responsive to per-
formance information and because satisfaction as-
sessments require no additional commitment or costs 
for users. 
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We also found no effects for exit intentions, 
which could reflect a general lack of responsiveness 
to performance information, although it might also 
be linked to the additional costs for families related 
to changing schools. We found no effects on incum-
bency voting. Previous studies of incumbency voting 
tend to focus on broader local government outcomes 
that are perhaps more readily attributable to elected 
politicians, whereas local school performance is more 
removed from local government politicians. Con-
cerning goal priorities, there are no indications that 
parents started considering academic achievement 
more important when informed that academic per-
formance was poor. However, there are no indica-

tions either that parents engaged in motivated rea-
soning by reordering their goal priorities to make 
them consistent with the performance data. Instead, 
parents appear to be unresponsive to the data. 

The only exception to these null findings is that 
respondents in the low absolute performance treat-
ment group appear more likely to engage in voicing 
behavior. However, as previously mentioned, there 
was a slight age imbalance between the treated and 
untreated respondents in the low performance group. 
When we include age as a covariate, the estimates for 
absolute and relative performance become smaller  
and statistically insignificant (respectively, p=.100 
and p=.145) (online appendix table C2).  
 

Figure 1 
Effects of Performance Treatments with 95% Confidence Intervals and P-values. 

 

 

Notes: OLS-coefficients with 95% confidence intervals for dummy variable indicating treatment of either absolute 
information or relative information. In both cases, the reference group is the control group, which received no in-
formation. The estimate reported for incumbency voting is the marginal effect from a logit regression. 
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This suggests that the voice-effect is not robust and 
could be driven by covariate imbalance.7  

Across the models, we find no systematic dif-
ferences between the absolute and relative perfor-
mance treatments. This is surprising considering that 
performance information has been found to elicit 
stronger responses when a social reference point is 
included for comparison. This does not imply that 
social reference points are unimportant; however, it 
is suggestive that if other information or personal ex-
periences are more important to service users than 
standardized performance information, including a 
social reference point will not necessarily make a dif-
ference.  

To further assess the robustness of the findings, 
we conducted a number of sensitivity analyses. First, 
we re-analyzed the data using different estimators, in-
cluding school fixed effects (online appendix table 
C3) and ordered logistic regression (table D1). Again, 
we find no significant treatment effects although the 
estimates for voice are similar to those presented in 
figure 1. After controlling for age, the estimates again 
become smaller and statistically insignificant with p-
values above 0.1. We also conducted non-parametric 
Mann Whitney-U/Wilcox tests that make less restric-
tive assumptions, yielding results consistent with 
those reported in figure 1 (table E1).  

Second, we examined whether the findings were 
sensitive to the placement of the threshold for divid-
ing schools into the low- and high-performance cat-
egories (figures F1-F8).  For all thresholds higher 
than 0.20, all estimates become statistically insignifi-
cant. The low performance finding for voice is more 
robust at thresholds lower than 0.20, but again after 
controlling for age, the treatment effects for voice 
become insignificant.  

Third, we analyzed the data without making as-
sumptions about discrete high- and low-performance 
signals by interacting the treatment status with the 
absolute and relative performance levels. A cross-
sectional correlation between performance and satis-
faction could be endogenous, for instance, because 
of underlying characteristics of the schools or parents 
that affect both performance and satisfaction. By 
contrast, the logic of this moderation approach is that 
if the observed correlations between performance 
and satisfaction differ between the treatment and 
control groups, this difference in correlations can be 
attributed to the exogenous treatments. As shown in 
online appendix table G1, we find no evidence of sig-
nificant interactions across any of the outcomes, in-

cluding for voice where both the absolute and rela-
tive performance treatments are far from statistically 
significant (respectively, p=.680 and p=.255).8  

To assess whether these null findings provide 
support for the absence of meaningful effects, we 
conducted equivalence tests that examine whether 
the estimates are significantly lower than pre-speci-
fied bounds of effects sizes of interest (Lakens, 2017). 
Using two one-sided Welch’s t-tests, we first exam-
ined whether the estimated effects were significantly 
lower than a medium-sized Cohen’s d of 0.5.9 As 
shown in online appendix table H1, all effect sizes are 
significantly lower than a medium effect size, sug-
gesting that information effects are at most limited. 
We also examined whether the findings are signifi-
cantly lower than a small effect size, specified as 
d<0.25 (online appendix table H2). The findings 
across the high-performance treatment estimates 
tend to be significantly lower than this bound, but we 
cannot rule out that the low performance treatments 
could have small effects. Yet, it is important to note 
that this only speaks to the uncertainty of the findings 
and should not be interpreted as a presence of small 
effects. It should also be noted that the equivalence 
tests were conducted for the main model presented 
in figure 1, which was a best-case scenario in the 
sense that correcting for covariate imbalance and 
conducting various sensitivity analyses resulted in 
weaker and more uncertain effect estimates.  
 

Discussion and Conclusion 
 
Service users have received little attention in experi-
mental research on performance information even 
though only service users can hold public service 
providers directly accountable through decisions 
about exit and voice. Whereas prior research has 
found that citizens respond to performance infor-
mation in predictable, albeit biased ways, we find that 
direct service users were generally unresponsive to 
performance information across a range of outcomes. 
Perhaps particularly surprising, we consistently 
found no influence of performance information on 
user satisfaction, which is a measure that, unlike exit 
and voice decisions, entails no costs or commitments 
for users. These findings suggest that we cannot infer 
from studies focused on citizens or using hypothet-
ical scenario vignettes how service users in practice 
will respond to performance information. Service us-
ers might still care about service outcomes, but the  
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results indicate that service users may focus on other 
information sources than standardized performance 
information when forming their attitudes. Service us-
ers might also engage in motivated reasoning to dis-
count the relevance or validity of performance infor-
mation that contradicts their prior beliefs. 

We examined a context, public education in 
Denmark, where performance outcomes are salient 
to school parents and where exit, choice, and voice 
options are available, which should be favorable con-
ditions for the influence of performance information. 
These findings therefore question the feasibility of 
using performance information disclosure to em-
power service users and inform their assessments and 
choices among service providers. In turn, this could 
potentially weaken the incentives facing public ser-
vice providers to improve performance and be re-
sponsive to the needs and demands of service users, 
especially if information disclosure and choice re-
forms have weakened traditional hierarchical over-
sight and accountability mechanisms. A potential 
limitation of this study is the sampling process, which 
only includes parents who chose to answer the survey, 
but the direction of potential bias for out-of-sample 
inference is not obvious. For instance, answering the 
survey can reflect both a high level of engagement 
and satisfaction with the school, which may entail 
less responsiveness to treatments, or a low level of 
prior satisfaction, in which case answering the survey 
is itself a type of voicing. Future work should con-
sider replicating this experimental design using a 
more precisely defined sample of users.  

Another empirical limitation is that we do not 
sample, and therefore cannot compare directly 
against, non-users. Instead, our inferences are based 
on a comparison between our sample of users and 
previous research using hypothetical vignette experi-
ments, broader citizen samples, or less precisely de-
fined samples which might include both users and 
non-users. To partially address this, we used experi-
mental treatment formulations adopted from a study 
of citizens placed in the same national school context 
(Olsen, 2017a). Nevertheless, future research should 
seek to directly compare user and non-user responses 
within the same experimental study.      

Future research should seek to replicate and ex-
tend the study of user responses to performance in-
formation. It would be important to address whether 
the service context, for instance, the quality of per-
formance data or the availability of choice and voice 
options, affects user responses. Similarly, the charac- 

teristics of users, such as the frequency and intensity 
of their interactions with the service provider, or 
whether they are customers, clients, or captives 
(Brown, 2007), could play an important role. In some 
cases, it can also be difficult to distinguish clearly be-
tween the roles of citizens and service users, for in-
stance, concerning local government utility provision 
(James & Moseley, 2014), which moreover has been 
described as a low-information environment (Bar-
rows et al., 2016). Another central question is when 
users stop responding to performance information. 
Among future users, Hastings and Weinstein (2008) 
found that parents chose better-performing schools 
when they received performance information. This is 
consistent with the notion that pre-choice users are 
more likely to incorporate new information, whereas 
post-choice users engage in motivated reasoning to 
defend their initial choice (Christensen, 2018). How-
ever, it could also be explained by present users (ra-
tionally) incorporating their prior information and 
personal experiences.  

Finally, as previously mentioned Holbein (2016) 
and Holbein & Hassell (2019) found that users were 
responsive to performance failure signals in the con-
text of NCLB. This quasi-experimental finding could 
be interpreted as contradictory to the argument and 
findings in this study. Another interpretation, how-
ever, would result in the hypothesis that users be-
come more (less) responsive to performance infor-
mation as performance signals become more (less) 
clear and consequential. Future research could con-
sider how to test such a hypothesis, for instance, by 
building more evidence within either type of context 
or by seeking to manipulate the clarity and conse-
quences of performance information within a quasi-
experimental or survey-experimental setting. Ac-
cordingly, future research should explore the under-
lying mechanisms that affect whether and when ser-
vice users become responsive to performance infor-
mation. 
 

Notes 

 

1. Some of these broader citizen samples might also 
include respondents who are service users, but 
they are typically not asked to assess their own 
local service provider. They are instead asked, for 
instance, how well a broader local government is 
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performing. In some cases, though, this distinc-
tion becomes less clear-cut. For instance, a study 
by Barrows et al. (2016) exposes a nationally rep-
resentative sample, which likely includes some 
school parents, to information about the school 
district (but not the local school). Generally, the 
distinction and direct comparison between users 
and non-users does not seem to have been ad-
dressed systematically. 

2. Citizens or voters asked to assess broader (local) 
government performance or, for instance, hold-
ing local government incumbents accountable 
for performance (e.g., Boyne et al. 2009; James 
2011) could potentially also be viewed as users of 
baskets of local government services. In this pa-
per, we apply the term user to refer specifically 
to direct service users of specific service provid-
ers (see also Brown 2007). 

3. It is interesting to note that among citizens, epi-
sodic frames that describe specific situations 
have been found to have greater influence on 
performance evaluations than numerical perfor-
mance data (Olsen, 2017b) 

4. The available survey software did not have a ran-
domization function embedded. Instead, we as-
signed the participants to treatment and control 
groups using an exogenous and as-if random fac-
tor, namely the participants’ date of birth, irre-
spective of their month and year of birth. Partic-
ipants born on 11-15th and 26th-31st of any 
given month or year were assigned to the control 
group, 6-10th and 21st-25th to treatment group 
1, and 1st-5th and 16-20th to treatment group 2.  

5. Respondents were debriefed about the experi-
mental nature of the study in a follow-up email. 
Because the survey was not sent directly to par-
ents, and we are unable to track how many par-
ents actually saw the electronic survey message 
and link, it is not possible to assess the exact re-
sponse rate.  

6. These calculations are based on the average 
within-municipality standard deviation of school 
grade point averages, which is chosen here be-
cause parents are likely to primarily compare the 
performance of their own school to other 
schools within the same municipality. Because of 

between-municipal differences, the standard de-
viation across all public schools in Denmark is 
slightly higher. Nevertheless, based on a nation-
ally pooled standard deviation, the performance 
information received by parents in the high and 
low performing schools on average still differ by 
1.53 standard deviations.  

7. We also note that if Bonferroni or other alpha-
level corrections for multiple comparisons are 
applied, none of the estimates are close to being 
statistically significant. 

8. We also examined whether parents were more 
responsive to performance information if they 
had less experience with their school. This was 
measured by the number of years they had had a 
child enrolled. As shown in online appendix ta-
bles I1 and I2, we generally found no differences 
in treatment effects between users with less than 
one year or less than two years of experience 
with the school compared to parents with more 
experience. Among the 20 interaction estimates, 
the only exception was that parents with children 
enrolled for less than one year were significantly 
less likely to consider exiting when exposed to a 
high relative performance cue compared to par-
ents with longer experience. However, the sam-
ple sizes for this subgroup were only 23 and 24, 
respectively, for the treatment and control 
groups, which questions the validity of these 
findings as small sample sizes are known to in-
crease the risk of false positives (Loken & Gel-
man, 2017). A linear interaction model with time 
as a continuous variable showed no indication of 
differences in treatment effects. While this sug-
gests that performance information has little in-
fluence on service users even when they have rel-
atively limited experience with the service pro-
vider, it should be noted that we are unable to 
identify treatment effects among users with more 
short-term experience. 

9. Effect sizes in experimental studies of citizens 
differ, so there is no clear benchmark against 
which to compare the effects. While the experi-
mental setups differ, we study the same context 
and use similar treatments as Olsen (2017a), who 
reported large effect sizes equal to or greater than 
an r of almost 0.5, corresponding to a Cohen’s d 
larger than 1. 
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